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Col. Carl Thompson (Ret.), recalls Walk-
er’s drive to get things done. During his
time working at Camp Minden, Walker was
instrumental in helping him get roads
repaired. Thompson says when he started
attending police jury meetings, he had a
staff of two and next to no budget.

“He helped me with many situations out
at Camp Minden,” Thompson said. “Char-
lie just embraced me and took me in. When

the Youth Challenge Program was first
established at Camp Minden, those main
streets where they (cadets) march from
their barracks to the dining facility had pot-
holes, and it was dangerous. When they
were marching, they were looking straight
ahead and they would step in those pot-
holes and turn their ankles. Charlie sent his
road crew out there and fixed those pot-
holes.”

Walker was instrumental in many other
things as well, such as securing funding to
aid in upgrading water systems, not just in
his district, but in the parish as well. He was
looked upon as a fair man and representing
his constituents well.

His son, Roger Walker, remembers him
as a great father. 

“Whatever your idea of a good father is,
that was my dad,” he said. “He was under-
standing, kind and always tried to see the
good in everybody. What you saw with him
is what you got. He called himself just a
good ole country boy from Doyline.

“He was a problem solver and he wanted
to work with everybody, not just his dis-

‘He was a real leader’ MICHELLE BATES
michelle@press-herald.com

A Minden man was found
dead in the parking lot of
Walmart Supercenter Satur-
day afternoon.

Police Chief Steve Cropper
says Chris Hunter was found
in a van, but foul play does
not seem to be apparent.

“We don’t know what he
died of,” Cropper said. “We’re
thinking it’s something med-
ical.”

According to the prelimi-
nary investigation, Cropper
said Hunter had breakfast
with his girlfriend that morn-
ing and had a meeting in
Arcadia around 9 or 10 a.m.
but never showed up. Crop-
per says Hunter did some
work for funeral homes but
was not sure which one;
however, it was an employee
of Rose-Neath who found
him.

At this time, his death is
still under investigation.
Hunter’s remains have been
sent to Little Rock, Arkansas
for autopsy.

Man found
dead in
Walmart
parking lot
Police: Medical issue
suspected as cause

BONNIE CULVERHOUSE
bonnie@press-herald.com

More changes have been
made in wording that will
amend legislation describing
the Minden’s Downtown
Development District Com-
mission.

According to the state law,
passed in 1990, “The com-
mission shall
be composed
of seven mem-
bers, all of
whom shall be
qualified voters
of the city of
Minden, and
shall have their
principal place
of business or
profession in, or own proper-
ty in, the Downtown Devel-
opment District.”

District D Councilman
Mike Toland requested the
change in verbiage.

“I don’t like the language
they previously had,” Toland
said. “I think we should

DOWNTOWN
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More
changes
made  to
downtown
legislationCharles “Charlie” Walker. Courtesy Photo

Charlie Walker is many things to
many people, but to Webster Parish,
he was considered a true leader. 

Walker remembered as
father, leader and friend
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include people who own a
business in the downtown
district. I think they
should be able to be on
the board. They may not
vote in the city of Minden,
but they pay taxes, they
own it and I think they
should have a voice in
what this board does.”

Commission members
who are nominated by the
mayor, must be approved
by the council, according
to changes in the legisla-
tion. Once the commis-
sion is chosen, those
members can nominate
for subcommittees those
who are not required to
meet the same criteria.

“If we, as a council, do
our jobs of being careful
when we choose people to
be on there, we can be
sure they will fit the
description,” Toland said.
“We have authority over
every single person that’s
put on that board. I don’t
think we should restrict
it.”

With all present, mem-
bers of the Minden City
Council voted unanimous-
ly in special session Friday
to change the wording to
read “The commission
shall be composed of
seven members, all of
whom shall be qualified
voters of the city of Min-
den, or, hold a majority
interest in business or
property in the Downtown
Development District.”

Monday, March 9, all
seven members resigned
from the commission,
leaving the council with a
clean slate.

Mayor Tommy Davis
said in order to form the
new commission, “I think
we could have input from
the council, input from
businesses downtown and
citizens in Minden.

“I think we should open
it up to the public,” he
continued. “Ultimately, it’s
going to be left up to the

mayor to recommend
them and the council to
select them.”

Rep. Gene Reynolds, D-
Minden, has agreed to
present the bill in the
upcoming legislative ses-
sion that begins April 13.
He says he feels the
adjustment in the lan-
guage is a wise move.

“That is the portion of
the language I had an
issue with,” Reynolds said.
“My job is not to dictate to
the city. My job is to assist
them in any way I can, but
I feel like it’s vital to the
continued growth of
downtown.”

Reynolds says he will
hand deliver the bill to the
head of the Governmental
Affairs Committee. It will
then be required to pass
the House and Senate and
await the governor’s signa-
ture before it becomes law.

“I’m going to talk to the
committee chairman and
tell him I need it passed as

quickly as possible,”
Reynolds said. “I see no
problem with it passing all
the way.”

Davis said before the
current law came under
fire, he was close to hiring
a new Downtown Devel-
opment Director to
replace Pattie Odom, who
was fired in December.

“We can’t hire a direc-
tor or appoint a commis-
sion until the legislature
passes this,” Davis said.
“We were about ready to
hire somebody when all
this came down. Now, we
will have to go back and
revisit this. Hiring a direc-
tor and appointing a com-
mission will probably both
happen about the same
time.”

Until that happens,
downtown activities will
continue without a direc-
tor or commission. Davis
says city employees will be
called on to help.
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“The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon me, because
the Lord has anointed me
to preach good tidings to
the poor;  He has sent Me
to heal the broken-heart-
ed,  To proclaim liberty to
the captives. And the
opening of the prison to
those who are bound to
proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord. And the
day of vengeance of our
God; to comfort all who
mourn,” Isaiah 6:1-2

The “Ramp Up!” pro-
gram at Sibley United
Methodist Church is
reaching a milestone as
volunteers in the ministry
built its 200th ramp in
Haughton Saturday.

“We just think it’s
great,” Tracy Lewis, grand-
mother of the ramp recipi-
ent, said.

Liam Lewis, 9 months
old, suffers from chronic
lung disease. He was born
prematurely, weighing in
at one pound, 12 ounces.
Because of this, his lungs
are under-developed and
must stay on oxygen 24
hours a day, seven days a
week. 

Liam’s father, William
Lewis, expressed his
thanks to those who built
the ramp.

“It’s a big help,” he said.
“It really is.” 

With the ramp, the
Lewis family will be able
to transport Liam’s oxygen
tanks and other equip-
ment from the house to
their vehicle more easily.

“It’s a testament to God
to not do what you want
to, but do what God wants
you to do,” the Rev. Milton
Getz said.

Getz was the pastor of
Sibley UMC until June of
last year. Current pastor,
the Rev. Stephanie Kidd,
says for her, this goes back
to Isaiah 6:1-2.

“It’s a blessing to part-
ner with the Sibley church,
and to me, this ministry is
about being able to give
them the freedom to live
outside of their home,”
she said. “The ramp min-
istry is freeing those in
captivity due to mobility
issues.”

This ministry came to
be in 2007 when a group
of men from North High-
lands United Methodist
Church gave one time
instruction to volunteers
from Sibley UMC. 

“From then to date, we
have completed 198 ramps
for people in need,” Lory
White, church member,
said. “The majority of our
ramp projects have been
in Webster, Bienville and
Claiborne parishes, but we
have reached out to a 60-
mile radius of Sibley which
encompasses Desoto,
Natchitoches, Jackson,
Lincoln, Caddo and
Bossier parishes.”

“We get such a blessing
out of it,” Tommy O’Rear,
volunteer and church
member, said. “One hun-
dred percent of the money
raised goes back into
building ramps. This is the
Lord’s work.”

O’Rear says the min-
istry furnishes all the labor
and materials at no cost to
the homeowner. The cost
to build a ramp is roughly
$15 per square foot. All the
ramps built meet regula-
tions of the Americans
with Disabilities Act.

Among the first ramps
built, White says it was for

Byreatha Smith, 93, of
Doyline, who still lives at
home. In 2014, roughly 38
ramps were built, with
about 12 so far this year.

Many of the volunteers
who build these ramps are
aged 60 and older, some in
their 80s. 

“We attribute the suc-
cess of our ministry to the
fact that we have no
administrative costs, very
dedicated volunteers from
our church, other church-

es, IP Mill (Mansfield Mill)
employees, donations and
fundraisers,” White said.
“We are well known for
ramp building area-wide,
with requests coming from
word of mouth, home
health nurses, therapists,
the Council on Aging,
social workers and others.
There being a continued
need for the ramps, it is
our desire to expand our
ministry as much as possi-
ble, thereby helping to ful-

fill an ever growing need.”
Mission Statement:

“The great aim that we
have in view for our con-
tinuing ministry is to pro-
vide as many quality
handicap ramps as possi-
ble for the mobility
impaired without regard
to race, creed or color, for
recipients who are unable
to walk steps, but can use
a ramp with a walker, oth-
ers use manual wheel-
chairs or scooter and elec-

tric or motorized chair.

Our ramps are built to

ADA specs which make

them very safe, thereby

enhancing the quality of

life for those using them.”

To donate, or find out

more about the ministry,

call Sibley UMC at 377-

0805. The church is locat-

ed at 403 South Main

Street in Sibley.

Sibley UMC reaches milestone with 200 ramps
RAMP MINISTRY



Betty Wall Samuel
A celebration of the life

of Betty W. Samuel will be at
2 p.m., Wednesday, March
18, 2015, at Lakeview Unit-
ed Methodist Church in
Minden. Family will receive
visitors at Rose-Neath
Funeral Home from 5 until
7 p.m., Tuesday, March 17.

Betty passed away Fri-
day, March 13, 2015, at her
home in Minden. She was
born Nov. 20, 1923, in
Shreveport. She was pre-
ceded in death by her par-
ents, Carl Wall and Mae
Gibbs Wall Dawson; her sis-
ters, Patty Clare Wall and
Vada Gates and husband, Del; husbands,
Brooks Stein and S.B. Samuel Jr.; and son,
Tim Samuel. 

She leaves behind her sister, Pattie
Dawson; daughter, Martha Brooks Stein;
son, Dawson Samuel and wife, Sandra
Brown Samuel; daughter-in-law, Sandra
Skinner Samuel Futch and husband, Tom;
grandchildren, Maegan Cole and hus-
band, Aaron, Will Samuel, Taylor Brown,
and Katie Samuel; niece, Dina Steward
and husband, Dennis; nephew, Bob
McDonald and wife, Becky; and great-
grandchildren, Kennedie Cole and Kerrig-
an Cole; along with many cousins and
other family.

Betty was a strong woman who loved
her family and raised them to be inde-

pendent adults. Along with raising a fami-
ly, she had many vocations in her life;
including working on the line at the Shell
Plant (LAAP), being a secretary and book-
keeper and selling real estate. Betty
worked for Nedra T. Kelly Real Estate
Agency for years, and she and Nedra
became life-long friends. 

Betty was active in the community. She
was a founding member of Lakeview
Methodist Church. She also headed the
committee that organized Minden’s
“Cleanest City in the South” campaign.
She was a founding member of Minden
Tennis and Aquatic Club, working with
close friend, Sonny Taylor. Her love of
swimming lasted her whole life, and she
even built a pool in her yard, which she
enjoyed until she was 90 years old.

Betty loved gardening and working in
her yard and even competed in floral
design competitions. She loved riding
horses, bird watching and cats.

Mostly, she loved her family. She suf-
fered through the loss of one son, but rev-
eled in the life of her other children. She
loved to watch her grandchildren com-
pete in sports, dance and life. In her later
years it became difficult to get out of her
house, but she still followed their activities
as much as possible. She will be missed by
those she left behind, but we rejoice in
knowing that she is no longer in pain and
now walks the streets of Heaven with all
those who preceded her.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that donations be made in Betty’s name to
whatever cause is dear to the heart of the
donor.

Charles R. ‘Hawk’ Walker Sr.
Funeral services for Charles R. “Hawk”

Walker Sr. will be at 2 p.m., Tuesday,
March 17, 2015, at Rose-Neath Funeral
Home Chapel in Minden, with his
nephew, David Bush and the Rev. Gevan
Spinney officiating. Interment will follow
at Doyline Cemetery. The family will
receive friends from 5 until 8 p.m. Mon-
day, March 16, 2015, at Rose-Neath Funer-
al Home in Minden. 

Charles was born March 30, 1931, in
Hall Summit and entered into rest March
14, 2015, in Bossier City. He retired from
Pak-a-Sak/Southland Corporation, was
past president and served on the board of
Webster Parish Police Jury for more than
20 years and served his country proudly in
the United States Air Force. 

He was preceded in death by his par-
ents, James C. “Delas” and Lillian Walker;

son, Rand Walker; grandson, Maddox
Walker; and brother, Jimmy
Walker. 

He is survived by his
wife, Dorthy M. Walker of
Doyline; sons, Charles
Roger Walker Jr. and wife,
Annette of Minden and
Russell Glen Walker of
Bossier City; sisters, Martha
Finklea of Bossier City and
Katherine Bush and hus-
band, Ken of Bossier City; brother, W.L.
Walker of Longview, Texas; five grandchil-
dren; and six great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers will be grandchildren, Clay
Walker, Brad Walker, Glen Walker and
Stacy Walker Winn and nephews, Keith
Walker Bush, Kevin Walker, Jeff Walker and
Tony Walker. 

In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to Doyline Cemetery Association.
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trict, but all of Webster
Parish,” he continued.
“When he first went on the
jury, he told me it was like
North and South, and they
seemed to pull one way or
the other. His thing was
‘we’re Webster Parish, and
we have to work with
everybody.’”

One of those problems
he was instrumental in
handling was when Bayou
Dorcheat Correctional
Center first opened. A huge
dispute came to the jury’s
table as then-Sheriff Ted
Riser tried to get them to
raise how much the police
jury was paying for parish
prisoners. After many
meetings, the jury and
Riser finally agreed on a
price, but when Riser
moved the prisoners from

Penal Farm to BDCC, dam-
age was inflicted on the
facilities at the Penal Farm,
rendering it unusable. 

Josh Beavers, former
publisher of the Minden
Press-Herald, says Walker
handled the situation fair-
ly.

“One of the first people I
met when I moved to Min-
den was Charlie Walker,”
he said. “I covered the
police jury for years while
he was president. There

were many controversial
topics the jury tackled back
then. Perhaps the most
memorable was the penal
farm lawsuit battle
between the jury and Riser.
Through all of the turmoil,
I never felt like Mr. Walker
was trying to be subversive.
He was always honest,
always open. He respected
me and I respected him.
He became my friend, and
I will never forget him.”

Roger Walker says his

dad served the police jury
with great respect and
humility.

“One person was no
more important than
another,” he said. “He
would give you his ear just
as quick as he would some-
one else.”

Charlie and his wife
Dorothy were married for
nearly 65 years, his son
says. They were high
school sweethearts and
married in 1950. He moved

back to Webster Parish fol-
lowing a stint in the mili-
tary and worked for Pack-
a-Sack (now 7-Eleven) and
retired after 33  years.

He served as the juror
for district 12 for 21 years
and as president for 12. 

He is survived by his
wife, two sons, Roger and
Russell Walker, five grand-
children and six great-
grandchildren.

He was 83.

WALKER
Continued from page 1
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I KNOw A wOMAN. works like a dog. She’s a
loving mother, raising a lovable boy. She’s also a
good businesswoman, running a successful salon.

But she’s not married to the father, though he
lives with her ... year after year. As for work, he
does a little bit of this and a little bit of that. She
pays most of the bills and
scrounges for child care. His par-
ents, meanwhile, have a grandkid
to play with.

Cohabiting with children is a
growing trend among American
families, particularly for whites
and Hispanics. It now accounts
for 59 percent of births outside
marriage, according to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention.

Call me old-fashioned, but for
most working women, shacking
up with the father of their kids is
a life of unfair drudgery.

In many cases, it is more unfair than single
motherhood. In addition to child care, the cohab-
iting woman is burdened with man care. She’s pro-
viding the comforts of home, hearth and family.
He, meanwhile, has the freedom to move on to
new pastures without even having to call a lawyer.

Calm down, will ya? OK, I’m calm.
More than a quarter of American children are

now being born to couples living together without
marriage. This is the highest rate ever and double
what it was a decade ago.

(You’ll never guess which state has the highest
percentage of cohabiting parents. South Dakota, at
46 percent.)

Although this sounds like a stabler home life for
children than the single-parent household, it’s
only marginally so, The wall Street Journal reports.
Interestingly, the share of children being born out
of wedlock without a father at home has shrunk a
little.

Jane waldfogel, who teaches social work at
Columbia University, told the Journal that for kids,
the instability and uncertainty of living with
cohabiting parents “is in some ways closer to sin-
gle parenthood than it is to marriage.”

Cohabiting parents can break up so much more
easily than married ones.

No doubt some couples choose this arrange-
ment specifically to keep that door ajar — the
well-being of children no longer serving as a lock.

The frequent excuse is that Mom and Dad aren’t
financially and emotionally ready to get married.
(But they are financially and emotionally ready to
have children, right?) Many of our longest-lasting
marriages were embarked upon by couples who
were dead broke, but what did they know?

we understand, this is the land of countless
variation. I know two old hippies who have been
living together for decades, devoted to each other
and their children, and sharing the work. They are
a cohabiting model but the exception, according
to sociologists.

There are many marriages in which all the
heavy lifting falls on her. And somewhere in Amer-
ica there is a cohabiting father who performs all
the child rearing, breadwinning and floor sweep-
ing while the lady’s at home doing her nails.

Sometimes it’s the mother who declares her
desire not to be tied down to a guy — though that
often sounds like bravado. The great majority of
Americans say they want marriage. In the bar pick-
up culture, the mother with children at home is a
more complicated prospect than the father going
back to his bachelor pad.

As expected, the higher you move up the eco-
nomic and educational ladder the stronger the
insistence on getting married before having chil-
dren. The financial advantage marriage confers on
these families may not be the only reason for
America’s widening wealth gap, but it’s a signifi-
cant one.

Cohabitation with children may look similar to
marriage with children, but it’s usually a weak sub-
stitute. Expect more of it.

Follow Froma Harrop on Twitter @FromaHar-
rop. She can be reached at fharrop@gmail.com.

A student aid Bill of Rights
EARLIER THIS wEEK, I visited

with students at Georgia Tech to talk
about the importance of higher edu-
cation in the new economy, and how
we can make it more affordable.  

In an economy increasingly built
on innovation, the most important
skill you can sell is your knowledge.
That’s why higher education is, more
than ever, the surest ticket to the
middle class.  

But just when it’s never been more
important, it’s also never been more
expensive.  The average undergrad
who borrows to pay for college ends
up graduating with about $28,000 in
student loan debt.

That’s why my Administration has
worked hard to make college more
affordable.  we expanded tax credits
and Pell Grants, enacted the largest
reform to student loan programs in
history, and fought to keep interest
rates on student loans low.  

we’ve acted to let millions of grad-
uates cap loan payments at 10 per-
cent of their income, so they don’t
have to choose between paying the
rent and paying back their debt.  I’ve
sent Congress my plan to bring the
cost of community college down to

zero – because two years of higher
education should be as free and uni-
versal as high school is today.

But all of us – elected officials, uni-
versities, business leaders – every-
body – needs to do more to bring
down college costs.
which is why this
week, I unveiled
another way that
we can help more
Americans afford
college.  

It doesn’t involve
any new spending
or bureaucracy.  It’s
a simple declara-
tion of values –
what I call a Stu-
dent Aid Bill of
Rights.  It says that
every student deserves access to a
quality, affordable education.  

Every student should be able to
access the resources to pay for col-
lege.  Every borrower has the right to
an affordable repayment plan.  And
every borrower has the right to quali-
ty customer service, reliable informa-
tion, and fair treatment, even if they
struggle to repay their loans.  

That’s it.  Just a few simple princi-

ples.  But if we all rally around these

principles, there’s a lot that colleges,

lenders, and the people you sent to

washington and to your state legisla-

tures can do to realize them across

the country.  

So if you believe in a Student Aid

Bill of Rights that will help more

Americans pay for a quality educa-

tion, I’m asking you to visit white-

House.gov/CollegeOpportunity.  Sign

your name to this declaration.  Tell

your families, and your friends, and

fellow students.  

I’m going to ask Members of Con-

gress, and lenders, and as many busi-

ness leaders as I can find.  Because

making sure that students aren’t sad-

dled with debt before they even get

started in life is in all our interests.  

In America, a higher education

cannot be a privilege reserved for

only the few.  It has to be available to

everybody who’s willing to work for it.

Barack Obama’s weekly address
runs every Monday in the Minden
Press-Herald.
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Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette on
Republican 
senators’ letter to
Iranian leader:

The letter sent Monday by 47
Republican senators to Iran's
supreme leader, Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei, warning him not to sign
an agreement with major nations
limiting his country's nuclear pro-
gram, was damaging to America's
role in the world.

This was the second venture in six
days into foreign affairs by Republi-
cans in Congress, which is distin-
guishing itself as the most dysfunc-
tional branch of the U.S. government.
The previous ploy was the March 3
address to Congress by Israeli Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
whose Likud party will be a contest-
ant in Israeli elections on March 17.
Mr. Netanyahu's appearance was set
up by an invitation from House
Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio.

The letter to the ayatollah, which
cautioned that the next president
could revoke the agreement and that
Congress could modify it, was crafted
by Tom Cotton, a freshman senator
from Arkansas. It was signed by all
but seven of the Republicans' Senate
majority and no Democrats. Pennsyl-
vania Sen. Pat Toomey was one of the
signers.

It is hard to understand the sena-
tors' motivation as anything but a
partisan attempt to embarrass Presi-
dent Barack Obama. They, and per-
haps some Israelis, may have been
seeking to draw on the furor sur-
rounding the Netanyahu speech.

The impact on America's standing

as a negotiator in determining the
Iran accord has to be negative. The
Iranians say they see the letter as just
propaganda. If there is an agreement,
Mr. Obama can move forward on it
and remove U.S. economic sanctions
on Iran, at least temporarily, without
Senate approval.

America's partners in the talks are
among the world's most important
nations — China, France, Germany,
Russia and the United Kingdom.
They can only be appalled at seeing
Secretary of State John Kerry and the
president, who are charged with
making the nation's foreign policy,
hit from behind by one house of the
federal legislature.

The senators who signed the letter
should be ashamed.

Read it online: http://www.post-
gazette.com

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
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Celebrate your wedding, engagement 
or anniversary with Webster Parish

Send an email to community@press-herald.com to find out how

GLENBROOK SCHOOL NEWS

On Fat Tuesday, the Krewe of Glen-
brook School rolled through the
school's campus led by the royalty of
second grade. Below, kindergarten stu-
dents anxiously await the “parade” and
beads. At left, Pastor Brian Mercer from
First United Methodist Church demon-
strates the burning of palm leaves that
will later become the ashes for Ash
Wednesday. Courtesy photos

Friday, March 6 six of
Glenbrook’s brightest
junior high science stu-
dents attended the Dis-
trict Science Fair in
Shreveport. Attending
are Faith Earnhardt,,
front row from left, Evie
Brasher and Piper
Mealey; back row from
left, Kayley Harper, Darbi
Walker, Catherine Chum-
ley, and Aaron Rhodes.
Earnhardt earned a first
place medal in Plant Sci-
ence, Evie Brasher
earned a third place in
Health and Medical Sci-
ence and Aaron Rhodes
earned a third place spot
in Computer Science.
Courtesy photo

Thursday, March 19

Bistineau Task Force will meet at 10:15 a.m. at the
Webster Parish Courthouse. Rep. Gene Reynolds
will be there to discuss new legislation that could
help with funding and Mike Woods, Director of Inland
Fisheries, LDWF will be discussing a 2015 manage-
ment plan for the lake. Jeff Sibley, LDWF will provide
an update on Lake Bistineau.  Questions or discus-
sion topics can be submitted in advance at btf@trail-
blazer.org or 318-255-3554.  

Adult Christian Education Class from 6:30 until 8
p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 1107 Broadway.
Topic for fifth week: Jesus in Jerusalem (Mark 11:1-
13:37).

Saturday, March 21

The Southern Plainsmen from Hornbeck will be in
concert at Ringgold First United Methodist Church at
6 p.m. The concert will be free but a loving offering
will be taken.

Sunday, March 22

Men and Women Day Program at Hopewell Baptist
Church in Dubberly will begin at 2:30 p.m., presided
by Minister Charlie West. Guest speakers will be Sis-
ter Norma J. Baker of King Soloman Baptist Church
in Sibley and Deacon Wesley Crawford of St. Rest
Baptist Church.

Monday, March 23- Wednesday, March 25

Annual Spring Youth-Led Revival at Growing Valley
Missionary Baptist Church, 1686 Fuller Road, will
begin at 7 p.m. nightly. Guest Evangelist is Youth
Minister Kendrick Golatt of Morning Star Baptist
Church, Shreveport. Everyone is invited. 

Thursday, March 26

Adult Christian Education Class from 6:30 until 8
p.m. at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 1107 Broadway.
Topic for sixth week: The Passion, Death and Resur-
rection of Christ (Mark 14:1-16:8).

Saturday, March 28

Lakeside High School yearbook staff presents its
annual Elementary Beauty Pagean at 3 p.m. in Lake-
side’s Jr. High gymnasium.

Around Town



NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — The top-ranked
Kentucky Wildcats have a
34-game winning streak and
yet another Southeastern
Conference Tournament
championship as they head
into the NCAA Tournament.

So they sent student
managers to cut down the
nets.

"Those aren't the nets
we're really looking to cut
down," junior forward
Willie Cauley-Stein said.
"It's just a milestone. It's just
part of the process for us

winning and everything, but
we're looking for something
bigger. We're looking to cut
down a couple more nets in
the tournament."

And perfection just may
be the side product.

Cauley-Stein scored 15
points and grabbed 10
rebounds, and Kentucky
never trailed in beating No.
21 Arkansas 78-63 on
Sunday for the program's
28th SEC Tournament title.

The Wildcats (34-0) are
only the fourth team to go
into the NCAA Tournament

undefeated since Indiana
finished off the last perfect
season with a title in 1976.
The last three teams that
went into the NCAA
Tournament undefeated all
lost with Indiana State and
Larry Bird the closest, los-
ing in the 1979 title game.

Not that Kentucky sees
being undefeated as a chal-
lenge.

"We're still only guaran-
teed one game, so it's really
the slate is clean whether
we're 34-0 or have got five
losses," Cauley-Stein said.

"It's still from here on out,
you're 0-0."

Andrew Harrison also
scored 15 points for
Kentucky, and his brother
Aaron had 11.

The Razorbacks (26-8)
were trying to win their sec-
ond tournament title and
first since 2000. Michael
Qualls, coming off the
bench for only the second
time this season, scored 18
points, while Bobby Portis,
the coaches' pick for SEC
player of the year, added 13
with a season-low two

rebounds.
Unlike last season when

Arkansas swept Kentucky,
these Wildcats proved to be
just too good. With coach
John Calipari rotating
Wildcats, they simply ran
around the Razorbacks' usu-
ally stifling pressure defense
or passed over them.

"Our guys came out and
fought and scratched and
clawed," Arkansas coach
Mike Anderson said. "But at
the end, I thought their depth
and their size were hard to
overcome."

tIDE,WARRIORS IN ACTION

LSU makes big dance, will face Wolfpack

Kentucky completes perfect regular season

BLAKE BRANCH
blake@press-herald.com

The Minden Crimson
Tide and Lakeside Warriors
were both in action on
Sunday trying to make up
for lost time on the diamond.

The Lakeside
Tournament that was origi-
nally scheduled for March
12 - March 14 had to be
pushed back to a Sunday
doubleheader. 

The Crimson Tide
squared off with the
Sterlington High School
Panthers, while Lakeside
met up with the Griffins of
North DeSoto, all leading up
to the nightcap between the
Crimson Tide and Warriors.

Minden vs.
Sterlington

In the first game for
Minden, the Tide defeated
the Panthers from
Sterlington, 2-1 in eight
innings.

The Tide and Panthers
were neck and neck for the
duration of this contest, as
pitching dominated the day.

The Sterlington duo of
Luke Fluitt and Ross
Lambert limited Minden to
just four hits for the game,
but Minden’s Trace Francis
was even better, tossing
seven innings of one-hit
baseball, while striking out
seven and allowing just one

run.
The first three innings

were a scoreless tie
between the two teams,
before the Crimson Tide
got on the board with a Jay
Beene RBI in the fourth,
scoring Gunner Stephens.

Two innings later,
Sterlington tied the game at
1-1 in the sixth, as the two
teams went quietly in the
seventh and advanced to
the extra frame.

In the eighth, Gunner

Stephens scored on a
throwing error to give the
Tide the game. 

Gavin Smith pitched the
final inning for the Tide to
preserve the win.

Lakeside vs. North
DeSoto

The Lakeside Warriors
dropped their first game of
the day to the North
DeSoto Griffins, 5-1. 

The Warriors had a
tough time at the plate,
mustering only five hits

against the Griffins starting
pitcher, Matt Ramsey.

The Griffins scored four
of their five runs in the top
of the first inning and
Lakeside never recovered.

The Warriors were able
to get on the board in the
third inning to make it 4-1,
but the Griffins answered
right back in the fourth to
make it 5-1, where it would
stay.

Brayden Jones went 2-3
with a double and single

for the Warriors, followed
by Logan Clark, Coulson
White and Cameron Gray,
all with singles.

Luke Griffith took the
loss on the mound for
Lakeside.

Minden vs. Lakeside
The Crimson Tide and

Warriors met up in the
finale, with the Warriors
playing much better in this
one, getting the better of the
Tide in a 8-0 win.

Lakeside collected 12
hits, 10 of which came
against starter Austin
Keough who blanked the
Warriors in their last contest
with the Tide.

Things were much differ-
ent this time around.

The Tide could only
manage four hits against
Lakeside’s starter Cameron
Gray. 

Gray was excellent in
this one, going all seven
innings and striking out 11
batters and allowing just
four hits. 

Josh Prince was big at
the plate for Lakeside,
going 3-4 with three singles
and a pair of RBI. Luke
Griffith and Logan Clark
had identical days, both fin-
ishing 2-3 with a double,
single and an RBI.

Peyton Gray, Gavin
Smith, Jay Beene and Matt
Eskew collected the only
hits for the Crimson Tide.

SPORTSSPORTS
Know the Score
Need to report a score or have an

interesting sports story? Send a 

message to Blake Branch.

Phone: 377-1866 Ext: 109

E-mail: blake@press-herald.com
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sports
briefs

lsu football

Miles says edge
to Harris in first

spring scrimmage

nba

Davis posts huge
numbers in 

loss to Nuggets

Give Brandon Harris
the nod in this one.

The sophomore quar-
terback had the edge in
LSU’s first scrimmage of
spring practice, coach Les
Miles said.

Harris and junior
Anthony Jennings waged
their first on-field battle for
the starting quarterback job
in a 100-play scrimmage in
Tiger Stadium on
Saturday. Splitting first-
team reps evenly, Harris
threw two touchdown
passes to Jennings’ one,
but he also threw the only
interception.

“Might give (Harris)
the edge today,” Miles said
in a post-scrimmage
address to reporters.

The scrimmage was
closed to the public and
media. Statistics were not
provided.

Miles said his quarter-
backs are “coming” and
suggested that the offense
has made a few changes
from last season — some-
thing meant to help the
QBs. In regard to a
run/pass audible, Miles
said an assistant coach
“many times” can call the
audible for the quarter-
back.

The coach suggested it’s
a new wrinkle in the
offense.

“It will be interesting to
see if it helps him more or
hinders him,” Miles said.

Another possible
change: LSU went more
up-tempo.

“I think our tempo is a
little faster,” he said. “I
think our guys enjoy a little
faster tempo. Quarterbacks
are coming, and I think the
offense is helping them
come.”

The New Orleans
Pelicans' futility this sea-
son, in which they sit a
game out of the playoff
picture with a month to
play, was perhaps illus-
trated best by Anthony
Davis' performance on
Sunday night.

Davis played with his-
toric urgency and aban-
don. Yet the Pelicans lost
118-111 in double over-
time to the visiting
Denver Nuggets.

Davis, according to
the Pelicans and the Elias
Sports Bureau, became
the first player since
blocks were recorded --
in at least 30 seasons -- to
have at least 36 points, 14
rebounds, nine blocks
and seven assists in an
NBA game.

Davis also became the
second player in NBA
history to score more than
30 points, grab more than
10 rebounds, block eight
shots and record seven
assists, which Hall of
Famer David Robinson
did twice.

"It's a tough loss, espe-
cially in the position
we're in," Davis said.
"We have to move on and
get ready for our next
game."

Davis scored six of his
points in the first over-
time, but missed his only
two shots of the final
extra session -- both
jumpers -- and was
unable to get past
Nuggets counterpart
Kenneth Faried for
opportunities inside.

C O L L E G E  B A S K E T B A L L

C O L L E G E  B A S K E T B A L L

H I G H  S C H O O L  B A S E B A L L

BATON ROUGE –- The
LSU men's basketball team
will make its 21st appearance
in program history in the
NCAA Basketball
Tournament, as it was chosen
into the field of 68 as
announced Sunday on CBS
Sports.

The No. 9-seeded Tigers
(22-10 overall, 11-7 SEC)
learned Sunday they will face
No. 8-seeded NC State (20-13,
10-8 ACC) in the tournament's
East Regional second round
on Thursday in Pittsburgh. The
winner of this second-round
game will face the winner of

top-seeded Villanova and No.
16 seed Lafayette.

LSU is back in the NCAA
Tournament after a five year
absence. In 2009, LSU opened
the tournament with a win
over Butler before losing to top
seed and eventual national
champion North Carolina in
the second round.

LSU’s overall record 24-23
in 20 tournament appearances
and has won its first game in
the NCAA tournament 11
times. The Tigers have reached
four Final Fours (1953, 1981,
1986 and 2006), six regional
finals and nine Sweet 16
appearances.

Johnny Jones becomes the
fifth LSU coach to take a team
to the NCAA Tournament
joining Harry Rabenhorst,
Dale Brown, John Brady and
Trent Johnson. Jones is taking
his second team to the NCAA
tournament. He led leading
North Texas to the 2007 and
2010 tournaments.

Press-Herald Photo/Blake Branch
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BABY BLUES | RICK KIRKMAN AND JERRY SCOTT

BEETLE BAILEY | MORT & GREG WALKER

BLONDIE | DEAN YOUNG AND JOHN MARSHALL

FUNKY WINKERBEAN | TOM BATIUK

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE | CHRIS BROWNE

HI AND LOIS | BRIAN WALKER, GREG WALKER AND CHANCE BROWNE

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM | MIKE PETERS

SAM AND SILO | JERRY DUMAS
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Live-streaming apps dominate
buzz at South by Southwest 



 

RENTAL
3BR 2BA $750/ mo 
$750/ dep. No pets. 
318-218-9454 
3BR 2BA large yard 
$550/ month, Must 
have references. 
2BR 1BA Will trade 
rent for carpentry 
work. 318-433-
0071 
R E S T A U R A N T 
LEASE OPPORTU-
NITY in beautiful 
Northwest Arkan-
sas. 
Large 5,000 sqft 
facility neighboring 
scenic golf course. 
For more infor-
mation call (479) 
855-5048 or email 
Dwain Mitchell at 
dwainm@bvvpoa.
com 

BOATS
FOR SALE 2008 
Nitro Z-6 115 HP 
Merc. $12,500 
Firm. 318-265-
0266 

SERVICES
HUSBAND FOR 
HIRE Home main-
tenance jobs. Call 
Charles Stubbs 
426-5425 or 377-
8658 

EMPLOYMENT
BOSSIER CITY 
LAW OFFICE

Seeks experienced 
part-time legal secre-
tary. Pay commensu-
rate with experience.
Send confidential re-
sume to: 
P. O. Box 5412, Boss-
ier City, Louisiana 
71171

CARING & COM-
PASSIONATE CNA’S 
WANTED
Apply in person.
Cypress Point 
Nursing Center
Bossier City, LA
(behind Lowe’s on 
Douglas Dr.)
318-747-2700
Come & make a 
difference in some-
one’s life 
GRICE ROOFING 
Experienced nailers 
wanted. Pay based 
on experience. Call 
377-7975 
LIVE IN SITTER/ AS-
SISTANT sitter, over 
18, up to $925/
month +car &tuition 
assistance 713 538 
8635 or lm11076@
yahoo.com 
NEEDED! Weekend 
option LPN, PRN, 
LPN’s, F/T LPN, 
CNA’s all shifts. 
Leslie Lakes Re-
tirement Center Ar-
cadia, La. 318-263-
9581 

 

Village of Dixie Inn
Regular Session
March 9, 2015

The Village of Dixie 
InnÕ s Mayor and 
Board of Alderman 
met in regular 
session on March 
9, 2015, at 7:00 
p.m. in Village 
Hall, Dixie Inn, 
Louisiana with the 
following members 
present: Mayor Ava 
Nell McWhorter 
and Aldermen 
Kay Stratton, 
Connie Woods and 
Evelyn Walden.

The meeting was 
called to order and 
the invocation and 
pledge of allegiance 
were given.

The motion was 
made by Kay 
Stratton and 
seconded by 
Evelyn Walden to 
adopt the minutes 
of February 9, 2015 
regular session. 
Vote on the motion 
was unanimous.

The financial 
s t a t e m e n t s  
were presented 
and accepted.

D e p a r t m e n t 
R e p o r t s :

Mike Chreene 
reported that he 
had to purchase a 
new motor for the 
sewer plant and 
that everything 
was now in good 
working order.

Police Chief 
reported to the 
council that Officer 
Alan Davis was 
doing well in the 
police academy 

and is continuing 
to work hard.

Alderman Kay 
Stratton asked 
about the 2015 
The Municipal 
Handbook for 
Municipal Officials. 
Jane Rogers, 
Municipal Clerk, 
informed the council 
that she would 
purchase a new 
handbook for each 
elected official.

Mayor Ava Nell 
M c W h o r t e r 
informed th council 
about a visit from 
a representative 
with the Louisiana 
National Guard 
Youth Challenge 
P r o g r a m .  
I n f o r m a t i o n 
concerning the 
program will be 
made available to 
anyone interested 
in attending.  Mayor 
McWhorter also 
reported on the 
Keep Louisiana 
Beautiful program  
and asked the 
clerk to write a 
letter of support 
for the program.  
Mayor McWhorter 
also informed 
the council that a 
Ò cleanup dayÓ  for 
the village would 
be discussed and 
a date for the 
cleanup would 
be determined 
at a later time.

Old Business:

After a discussion 
c o n c e r n i n g 
hiring a part time 
investigator for the 
Police Department, 
the issue was 
tabled until the 
next regular 
session so that 
a job description 
could be presented.
 
After a discussion, 
a motion was made 
by Evelyn Walden 
and seconded by 
Kay Stratton to 
allow the police 
chief to purchase 
the policy and 
procedure program 
he presented to 
the council in the 
February regular 
meeting.  Vote 
on the motion 
was unanimous.

There being no 
further business, 
a motion was 
made to adjourn 
by Kay Stratton 
and seconded by 
Connie Wood..  
Vote on the motion 
was unanimous.

A T T E S T

Jane Rogers
Municipal Clerk

March 16, 2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 

March 10, 2015

The Sibley Town 
Council met in 
regular session on 
Tuesday, March 10, 
2015 at 6pm in the 
Sibley Town Hall 
Meeting Room.

Members present 
were Mayor Jimmy 
Williams; Aldermen 
Doyle Chanler, 
Richard Davis, 
John Langford, 
Larry Merritt and 
Alan Myers. 

Mayor Williams 
opened the 
meeting in prayer; 
then led the Pledge 
of Allegiance.

Larry Merritt 
motioned to adopt 
the  February 10, 
2015 Regular 
Meeting minutes as 
read, Richard Davis 
seconded. Motion 
carried.

No new items 
were added to the 
agenda.

Richard Davis 
motioned to 
adopt Resolution 
No. 2015-05 
to apply for the 
Community Water 
Enrichment Fun for 
improvements to 
the TownÕ s water 
distribution system.  
Doyle Chanler 
seconded.  Motion 
carried.

Mrs. Suzie Moseley 
with the Volunteers 
of America, Rural 
Veterans Health 
Outreach Program, 
was in attendance 
to promote their 
new outreach 
program.

Larry Merritt gave 
the monthly activity 
report for the Sibley 
Volunteer Fire 
Department.

Chief Robinson 
gave the monthly 
activity report for 
the Sibley Police 
Department.

Under Oral 
Communicat ion, 
the Mayor 
promoted SibleyÕ s 
annual Clean-up 
Day on April 11, 
2015.  Drainage 
on South Main was 
also discussed.

John Langford 
motioned to 
adjourn, Richard 
Davis seconded. 
Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned

Jimmy Williams
Mayor

Attest:

Sherry McCann, 
MMC
Town Clerk

March 16, 2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

(NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO 
I N T R O D U C E 
LOCAL BILL Ð  
HLS 15RS-630)

Public notice is 
hereby given, as 
provided by Section 
13, Article III of 
the Constitution 
of Louisiana, 
that there will 

be introduced at 
the forthcoming 
session of the 
Legislature of 
Louisiana, to be 
convened on 
April 13, 2015, 
a bill relative to 
the Downtown 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
District of the City of 
Minden; to provide 
with respect to 
the membership 
of the governing 
commission of 

the district; to 
provide relative to 
governance of the 
district, including 
the power of the 
mayor of Minden 
with respect to 
the activities of 
the district; and 
to provide for 
related matters.

March 4 & 5, 2015
Minden Press-Herald
_______________ 
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Rates

PricingÊisÊe asy!

$7.75
Per Day - Up to 20 
words! Additional 

words are only 30¢ 
cents more!

GarageÊS ales
No word limit.

$11
One Day

$16.50

Two Days
Receive a FREEÊGar ageÊS aleÊ

KitÊ with your two day ad!

*Garage Sale ads must be prepaid.

Deadlines

Ads
Line ads must be

submitted by noon
the day before

publication. Display ads
two days prior to

publication.

Public Notices
Public notices must be

submitted two days prior to 
publication date depending 

on the length. Notices
may be emailed to

classifieds@press-herald.com

Payments
Cash, Checks, Billing

GrowÊ YourÊB usiness
Call Jamin to place your ad!

Classified line ads are
published Monday 

through Friday in the 
Minden Press-Herald, 
Bossier Press-Tribune

and online at

377-1866
PLACEÊ YOURÊ
ADÊ TODAY!

RealÊE stateÊNot ice
“All real estate advertised herein is 

subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to advertise any 
preference, limitation or discrimination 

based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or 
intention to make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimination. We will not 

knowingly accept any advertising for real 
estate, which is in violation of the law. 

All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an 

equal opportunity basis.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

SMALL ADS DO SELL!
CALL AND PLACE YOURS 

TODAY! 
377-1866



CROSSWORDÊ
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CLASSIFIEDS
Grow Your Business
The Press-Herald wants to help you 
grow your business. Contact advertising 
representatives Telina McVay and Curtis 
Mays today.  
Phone: 377-1866
E-mail: advertising@press-herald.com

STATEWIDEÊ ADS
Attorneys

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY  BENEFITS. 
Unable to work? Denied 
benefits?  We Can Help!  
WIN or Pay Nothing! 
Contact Bill Gordon & 
Associates at 1-800-
715-6804 to start your 
application today!

Auction
CATTLE AUCTION 1100 
HD SELL 14th ANNUAL 
LHMAS Hays Bros. Angus 
Ranch Saturday 3/21/15  
12:30PM Arcadia, LA  
Bulls, Breds, Opens Clark 
Hays 318-548-1400 Dusty 
Taylor 318-245-8800 
Taylormadeauctions.com 
836-15

Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC 
CAREERS Get trained as 
an FFA certified Aviation 
Mechanic. Financial Aid 
for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. 
Cell Aviation Institute 
Maintenance 877-902-
6315

PHARMACY TECH 
TRAINEES NEEDED! 

Pharmacies are 
hiring techs now!  NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Ayers can get you job 
ready! Day & Evening 
classes! 1-888-247-9245 
Ayers.edu/disclosures

TRAIN AT HOME TO 
PROCESS MEDICAL 
Billing & Insurance 
Claims! Online training 
at Ayers can get you 
ready HS Diploma/GED & 
Internet required  1-888-
778-0456

Financial
Reduce Your Past  Tax 
Bill by as much as 75 
Percent. Stop Levies, 
Liens and Wage 
Garnishments. Call The 
Tax DR Now to see if you 
Qualify 1-800-916-6934  

Sell your structured 
settlement or annuity 
payments for CASH 
NOW. You donÕ t have 
to wait for your future 
payments any longer! 
Call 1-800-402-5744

For Sale
DISH TV Retailer -  SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/month 
(for 12 months.) FREE 

Premium Movie Channels. 
FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation. 
CALL, COMPARE LOCAL 
DEALS! 1-800-638-4396

Get The Big Deal 
from DirecTV! Act 
Now- $19.99/mo. Free 
3-Months of HBO, starz, 
SHOWTIME & CINEMAX 
FREE GENIE HD/DVR 
Upgrade! 2014 NFL 
Sunday Ticket Included 
with Select Packages. 
New Customers Only 
IV Support Holdings 
LLC- An authorized 
DirecTV Dealer Some 
exclusions apply - Call for 
details 1-800-413-8235

REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL! Get a whole-
home Satellite system 
installed at NO COST 
and programming under 
$1 a day. FREE HD/
DVR Upgrades. CALL 
NOW 877-381-8008

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00 MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. 
FREE info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N

Switch & Save Event 

from DirecTV! Packages 
starting at $19.99/mo. 
Free 3-Months of HBO, 
STARZ, SHOWTIME & 
CINEMAX FREE GENIE 
HD/DVR Upgrade! 
New Customers Only 
IV Support Holdings 
LLC- An authorized 
DirecTV Dealer Some 
exclusions apply - Call for 
details 1-800-697-1573Health
Canada Drug Center  is 
your choice for safe and 
affordable medications. 
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 75 percent 
on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-
315-6241 for $10.00 off 
your first prescription 
and free shipping.

Got Knee Pain? Back 
Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving 
brace -little or NO cost to 
you. Medicare Patients 
Call Health Hotline 
Now! 1- 800-457-6014

Medical Guardian - Top-
rated  medical alarm 
and 24/7 medical alert 
monitoring. For a limited 
time, get free equipment, 
no activation fees, no 
commitment, a 2nd 

waterproof alert button for 
free and more - only $29.95 
per month. 800-685-6707

Help Wanted
25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW Become 
a driver for TMC 
Transportation! Earn 
$700 per week! No CDL? 
No Problem! Training is 
available. 1-888-300-8841

25 TRUCK DRIVER  
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Become a driver for 
Stevens Transport! Earn 
$800 Per Week! NO 
CDL? NO PROBLEM! 
Train here in Shreveport! 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 8 - 0 4 8 4

SPORTSMINDED?  Earn 
$50,000  - $100,000 First 
Year Guaranteed income 
selling Final Expense to 
the senior market some 
overnight travel, complete 
training.  866-505-1818 
or www.oaic.com/agents

Miscellaneous
BLANKET LOUISIANA 
Reach 2 million readers. 
With the Louisiana 
Statewide miniClassified 
Advertising Network you 
can place your 15 word 

(maximum) classified 
ad over 100 Louisiana 
newspapers all across 
Louisiana for only $125. 
For more info call 800-
701-8753 ext.106.

DONATE YOUR CAR, 
TRUCK OR BOAT TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 800-953-9884

GET THE WORD OUT! 
Use the Louisiana Press 
AssociationÕ s Press 
Release Service to get 
your news out.  We can 
send your release to 346 
media outlets, both print 
and broadcast (or choose 
115 newspapers or 231 
broadcasters) in the State 
of  Louisiana for one low 
price. Call Mike at LPA for 
info. 225-344-9309.

Reserve Your Copy of 
the 2015 LPA Directory 
Now. Order yours now - 
THE source for info on 
LouisianaÕ s newspapers 
as well as broadcast 
media in the state.  Names, 
addresses, phone and fax 
numbers, demographics - 
itÕ s all here.  Call the LPA 
at 225-344-9309 to order.

FridayÕ s Answers

FridayÕ s Answer:
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ADVERTISE 
HERE!
Call 377-1866

and speak
to an advertising

representative today!


